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Details of Visit:

Author: raymond dack
Location 2: Gray's Inn Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 10 Jan 2011 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Clean, safe and great location. It is ideally located (for me anyway) and very easy to find.

The Lady:

Beautiful, sexy genuine indian girl.

The Story:

I do love going to this place, they just seem to get such wonderful, real genuine Indian girls, which is
very hard to find in my budget anywhere else. The person taking the bookings was very helpful and
friendly as always. She answered any questions I had, and she managed to accommodate me at
short notice. I have been to this establishment on several occasions and I do appreciate the level of
professionalism this place has. I did notice that this time round I was welcomed at the door by the
girl (its used to be a guy/male maid). I didn't have much time on the day, so I had to opt for 30
minutes instead of a much needed hour. Sitara is an absolute stunner, she is slim with beautiful
black hair. Great toned body. Very pretty face with a cute small nose. She has lovely slim, elegant
hands which had nice nail polish on. She welcomed me wearing a stunning white indian outfit with
high heels, which was just a delight. Sitara was very enthusiastic throughout and she had a great
smile on her face, which brightened up my day. I wanted to give her a massage first, which she
seemed to enjoy. She turned over and pulled down her knickers, her clit was so lick-able and smelt
sexy. After making her cum with ro, I turned her back over, her arse was nice a shapely and it didn't
take long for me to cum. I did have a quick shower before leaving, their shower facilities are always
very clean and as I had to rush back to work, it was so convenient that I was able to freshen up
properly.  
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